Chemical Transport Procedure

As per the Environmental Health and Safety office, chemicals can only be transported by vehicle to your office/laboratory by a trained Chemistry Stores employee or someone with the training listed below. You may make purchases in person, via the email or by telephone. Deliveries are made Monday through Friday between 10:00 am and 4:00 pm. Orders must be placed four hours prior to the delivery time to schedule deliveries with Chemistry Stores employees. There is a minimum fee of $5.00 and a maximum of 15% or $15.00, whichever is cheaper. This means that if you come to Chemistry Stores and purchase chemicals to transport by vehicle you must meet the following criteria:

Transporting By Vehicle

1. Up to date DOT or IATA training and a copy of the training for Chemistry Stores.
2. Appropriate DOT packaging or overpack or DOT approved secondary container.
3. Institutional or commercial vehicle.

Transporting on Foot:

1. Secondary container such as an acid carrier for hazardous chemicals.

If you have any question please contact Chemistry Stores at 797-1616 or by email jim.albee@usu.edu.